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Summary 1 

The first known diverse, complex, macroscopic benthic marine ecosystems (late Ediacaran, 2 

ca. 571-541 Ma) were dominated by the Rangeomorpha, an enigmatic group of extinct 3 

frondose eukaryotes that are candidate early metazoans[1,2]. The group is characterised by a 4 

self-similar branching architecture that was likely optimised for exchange, but nearly every 5 

other aspect of their biology is contentious[2–4]. We report locally-enhanced, aberrant 6 

growth (“eccentric branching”) in a stalked, multifoliate rangeomorph – Hylaecullulus fordi 7 

n. gen., n. sp. – from Charnwood Forest (UK), confirming the presence of true biological 8 

modularity within the group. Random branches achieve unusually large proportions and 9 

mimic the architecture of their parent branch, rather than that of their neighbours (the norm). 10 

Their locations indicate exceptional growth at existing loci, rather than insertion at new sites. 11 

Analogous over-compensatory branching in extant modular organisms requires the capacity 12 

to orchestrate growth at specific sites, and occurs most frequently in response to damage or 13 

environmental stress, allowing regeneration towards optimum morphology[e.g. 5–7]. Its 14 

presence in rangeomorphs indicates a hitherto unappreciated level of control to their growth 15 

plan, a previously unrecognised form of morphological plasticity within the group, and an 16 

ability to actively respond to external physical stimuli. The trait would have afforded 17 

rangeomorphs resilience to fouling and abrasion, partially accounting for their wide 18 

environmental tolerance, and may have pre-adapted them to withstand predation, weakening 19 

this argument for their extinction. Our findings highlight that multiple, phylogenetically 20 

disparate, clades first achieved large size through modularity. 21 

Keywords: Palaeoecology, palaeobiology, Ediacaran, rangeomorph, overcompensatory 22 

growth, palaeontology, Charnwood Forest, damage response, evolution, ecology 23 

 24 
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Results 25 

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 26 

Material 27 

Six well-preserved specimens, all preserved in lateral aspect (Fig. 1), from the top surface of 28 

a single bedding-plane (Bed B of [8]) in the Bradgate Formation, Maplewell Group, 29 

Charnwood Forest, UK (Figure S1). Two co-occurring, poorly-preserved specimens 30 

(GSM106012 and GSM106034, Figure S2) are also assigned to the genus. All specimens are 31 

current-aligned with the other fossils on the surface, and are preserved as low epirelief 32 

impressions. Master moulds and casts are housed at the British Geological Survey, Keyworth, 33 

UK (nos. GSM105875, GSM105957, GSM105958, GSM105959, GSM106040 and 34 

GSM106112); original specimens remain in situ. Reflectance Transformation Imaging (RTI; 35 

[9,10]) files of specimen GSM105875 are available in the SI. For a description of 36 

rangeomorph terminology, see [4], SI Table 1. 37 

 38 

Genus Hylaecullulus gen. nov. 39 

Type species Hylaecullulus fordi sp. nov. by monotypy  40 

The plastotype is designated as GSM105875 (Fig. 1a); GSM106040 and GSM106112 are 41 

designated as plastoparatypes. 42 

Etymology. Named for the goblet-like shape of the organism (Gr. Cullulus, a goblet) and its 43 

occurrence in Charnwood Forest (Gr. Hylaeos, meaning from the woods) 44 

Diagnosis   45 
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Rangeomorph comprising a disc and similarly-sized crown, connected by a straight and 46 

proportionally long and narrow stem. The disc typically has several concentric rings, and 47 

frequently includes a triangular feature at its junction with the stem. The stem is of uniform 48 

width along its length, and is longer than the crown. The crown has a sub-circular outline and 49 

is multifoliate, comprising numerous folia emanating from a single location at the distal end 50 

of the stem. The folia are displayed, unfurled or furled, unconstrained and show distal 51 

inflation. Primary branches are typically displayed, furled, radiating and unconstrained and 52 

show proximal inflation; unfurled branches may be locally present. Secondary branches are 53 

displayed, furled, radiating and unconstrained and show distal inflation. Tertiary branches are 54 

displayed, furled, constrained and show slight radiation and slight distal inflation. Branch 55 

axes of all orders are concealed, and opposing ones are offset along the length of their host 56 

branch. The folia, first and second order branches, at least, may bear eccentric branches at 57 

any point along their length; these conform to the branching pattern of the host branch, rather 58 

than their neighbouring branches of the same order. 59 

 60 

Hylaecullulus fordi sp. nov. 61 

2011 “dumbbell-like taxon”, “dumbbell-like frond” [8] p. 656, fig. 2D; fig. 4.  62 

2012 “multi-ringed impression”, “unnamed species” [11], Supplementary Figure 3. 63 

2017 “dumbbells” [4], Supplementary Figure 1a  64 

Diagnosis – as per genus. 65 

Etymology. Named for Trevor Ford, in recognition of his contribution to Ediacaran 66 

palaeontology. 67 
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Description 68 

The heights of known specimens, from the base of the stem (i.e. centre of the disc) to the 69 

distal margin of the crown, range from 7.6 cm to 37.6 cm (SI Table 1). Disc diameter ranges 70 

from 2.7 cm to 27 cm, and increases proportionally with total height. The disc has a well-71 

defined outer margin and a variable number (2—5) of prominent concentric rings. The stem 72 

is straight and of uniform width, except at its base where it expands abruptly into a triangular 73 

structure to meet the disc, and comprises between 58% and 69% of the total height of the 74 

organism. The triangular structure is approximately a third of the width of the disc, and 75 

overlays the disc. The stem of the largest specimen (GSM105875) displays fine, closely-76 

spaced, parallel lineations along much of its length, interpreted as biostratinomic artefacts 77 

(Fig. 1a, b; cf. [12]).  78 

 79 

The crown is broadly circular in outline, with a well-defined, scalloped distal margin (Fig. 80 

1b). It is slightly wider than it is high, and its width has an almost 1:1 correlation (R2 = 81 

0.9737) with that of the disc. Its shape is maintained throughout known ontogeny. The crown 82 

consists of numerous partially-overlapping folia[4], all emanating from the terminus of the 83 

stem. Five folia are visible in the majority of specimens (Fig. 1), but only four are clearly 84 

preserved in the smallest (GSM105957). Additional (taphonomically overlying) folia are 85 

suggested by the frond’s scalloped distal margin. The organism is interpreted to have had a 86 

goblet-shaped morphology (Figure S3) – the functional significance of its morphology is 87 

discussed in the STAR Methods (under “Method Details”).  88 

 89 

At least three orders of branching can be resolved within the folia of the best-preserved 90 

specimens (Figs 2, 3; SI Table 2), with a fourth suggested in the holotype (GSM105875, Fig. 91 

3a). Folia are displayed, unconstrained, show median-distal inflation and are unfurled; in 92 
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three specimens (GSM105959, GSM105957, GSM 105957; Fig. 1d, f, g), folia are locally 93 

furled at their bases. Primary branches are displayed, furled, radiating, unconstrained and 94 

show moderate proximal-median inflation. In two specimens (GSM105875 and 95 

GSM106040), some primary branches are unfurled. Secondary branches are displayed, 96 

furled, radiating, unconstrained and inflate moderately distally. Tertiary branches are 97 

displayed, furled, constrained and show moderate radiation and slight distal inflation.  98 

Eccentric branches occur on folia, primary branches and (rarely) secondary branches of the 99 

three best-preserved specimens (Fig. 3); these include the two largest individuals 100 

(GSM105875 and GSM106040) and a comparatively small one (GSM106112). Eccentric 101 

branches are oversized relative to their neighbours on the same host branch, but occupy a 102 

normal branch position (rather than, for example, representing branches of a lower-order 103 

poking through; shown schematically in Figure S3). In all cases, their branching pattern 104 

mimics that of the host branch, rather than that of their neighbours (Fig. 2). Multiple 105 

examples are present in all three specimens (Figs 2, 3). Eccentric branches may occupy any 106 

position along the host branch and within the crown, with no clear bias for either distal or 107 

proximal end (Figs 2, 3). Clustering of eccentric branches is apparent on secondary branches, 108 

is less common on primary branches, and has not been observed on folia (Figs 2, 3).  109 

 110 

Discussion 111 

The late Ediacaran (ca. 571-541 Ma) was an interval of pronounced anatomical and 112 

ecological innovation, exemplified by the appearance of diverse assemblages of macroscopic, 113 

soft-bodied organisms (e.g. [1,3]). Collectively referred to as the “Ediacaran biota”, these 114 

organisms are distinct from earlier macroscopic algae (see [2]) and may offer insights into the 115 
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origination and early evolution of major clades[1], the assembly of benthic marine ecosystem 116 

(see [3], and the nature of the Ediacaran—Cambrian biotic transition[13]. The 117 

Rangeomorpha[14] are an important component of the Ediacaran biota, dominating early, 118 

deep-marine settings[3]. Their phylogenetic placement is contentious, but they have recently 119 

been placed within the Metazoa, based on their developmental biology[2]. They are 120 

characterised by fronds with a self-similar pattern of alternate branching, resolvable over up 121 

to four orders of subdivision; details of their branching architecture underpin their taxonomy 122 

and phylogeny [3,4,15–17]. Many taxa also possess a holdfast and a stem which acted to lift 123 

the frond clear of the substrate [18,19]. Their precise mode of feeding has generated 124 

particular interest because of its potential phylogenetic and ecological implications (e.g. [3]), 125 

but there is general agreement that their fronds functioned as exchange surfaces[3,4,20,21].  126 

The preservation of rangeomorphs as external moulds[22] has necessarily meant that many 127 

aspects of their biology and ecology are inferred from indirect evidence, particularly from 128 

their growth and developmental characteristics[2]. A modular organisation has been assumed 129 

based on their self-similar branching architecture[17,20,23], but supporting evidence for their 130 

branches (modules) having had developmental or physiological independence from one 131 

another[24,25] has been lacking. 132 

 133 

Rangeomorph construction 134 

Rangeomorphs are considered to be fundamentally similar to each other, with relatively 135 

minor deviances from a common growth strategy accounting for anatomical differences (e.g. 136 

[17]). The morphology of Charnia masoni has been used as a model for rangeomorph 137 

growth. New branches differentiated from a generative zone at or near the distal tip on 138 
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alternate sides of a central axis, and subsequently “inflated”[26]. The relative dominance of 139 

differentiation  versus inflation varies between taxa (e.g. [2,15,27]) and, in certain species at 140 

least, varied during ontogeny and/or in response to environmental pressures(see [28]). Minor 141 

deviations from this model are poorly recorded but, where identified, are typically attributed 142 

to taphonomic effects and intra-specific variation(see [2,4]). However, there is suggestion 143 

that the growth strategy of Charnia (and so perhaps other rangeomorphs) was more complex 144 

than previously envisaged[2].  145 

Eccentric branching subverts known rangeomorph growth programmes and indicates a 146 

hitherto unrecognised level of morphological plasticity (see [28]). It is distinct from the 147 

“subsidiary branching” recognised in Bradgatia lindfordensis[15] and the “subsidiary 148 

frondlets” in Fractofusus misrai[27], both of which record insertion at additional growth loci 149 

between normal branches, rather than aberrant, enhanced growth at existing sites. 150 

Consequently, we do not consider eccentric branching to be part of pre-determined growth 151 

architecture, but rather deviant growth. We find no instance of eccentric branching in known 152 

unifoliate fronds: none was found in well-preserved specimens of Charnia masoni from 153 

Charnwood Forest[28], or in Beothukis, Vinlandia antecedens and Trepassia wardae from 154 

Newfoundland[15,23]. However, we recognise eccentric branching in other multifoliate 155 

fronds – Bradgatia and Primocandelabrum[4] – from the same bedding-plane surface as H. 156 

fordi. Given the apparently random distribution of eccentric branches within the crown (Fig. 157 

2), we consider them most likely a response to damage or abrasion, rather than growth in 158 

response to, for example, changing nutrient concentrations (cf. [21])  159 

Implications for rangeomorph biology  160 

New growth in response to damage which outpaces normal growth – termed ‘over-161 

compensatory’ growth – is a phenomenon peculiar to truly modular organisms. A module is a 162 
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group of elements whose interactions occur preferentially within the group, such that the 163 

activity of elements within a module may depend little on elements outside of it[24,25]. The 164 

expression of over-compensatory growth varies between groups. Some gorgonian octocorals 165 

exhibit a remarkably similar morphological response to H. fordi, with branches reverting to 166 

higher order states, and growing faster than normal[29]. Similar peripheral damage in plant 167 

leaves does not elicit similar results, and damage to the central stem does not result in 168 

overgrowth or repair, but rather the specification of new apical or sub-apical generative 169 

zones, with multiple new shoots borne from the vascular cambium (e.g. [30]). Bryozoans, 170 

which are the only extant colonial bilaterians that commonly produce an arborescent form, 171 

may repair the original structure or show little growth response (e.g. [31]), but show no over-172 

compensatory response[5]. Regeneration in fragmented graptoloid colonies (monograptids) is 173 

generally marked by an abrupt change in thecae size and shape, and by the subsequent 174 

iteration of uniform thecae resembling typical distal thecae, rather than the normal 175 

astogenetic gradient of morphologies; where regeneration has taken place without a sicula 176 

(i.e. from a distal fragment), it additionally leads to development of a new branch (growth 177 

pole) in the opposing direction [32]. Rarely, the regenerated portion may show an abbreviated 178 

astogenetic succession[33]. Algae are less predictable, although broadly similar outcomes to 179 

eccentric branches may be generated. In the coenocytic chlorphyte Caulerpa, for example, 180 

rather than only branches appearing eccentric, complete fronds (including stem) can emerge 181 

from the middle of another frond (Fig. 4).  182 

 183 

The clustering of eccentric branches in Hylaecullulus fordi, and their restriction to specific 184 

orders of host branch, strongly suggests an ability to target growth, and also perhaps that the 185 

pattern of higher order branches was fixed at inception – they did not have the capacity for 186 
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eccentricity. These differences between branch orders contradict previous interpretations of 187 

simple and iterative growth in rangeomorphs (see [2,17,23]). Regardless of the trigger 188 

stimulus, the capacity to orchestrate enhanced growth at specific sites indicates either the 189 

ability to turn on local production of growth factor, or to target its delivery from a remote 190 

point. Both mechanisms indicate a greater level of control and complexity to the 191 

rangeomorph growth programme than previously assumed: while locally-controlled 192 

production of growth factor would suggest greater module autonomy, targeted delivery would 193 

suggest a high level of physical interconnectedness between modules. Based on the available 194 

specimens of Hylaecullulus fordi, there is currently no way to distinguish between these two 195 

alternatives, and previous reports of an unspecified “internal, semi-rigid, organic skeleton” 196 

within rangeomorphs[23] have subsequently been dismissed as taphonomic artefacts[see 22]. 197 

Consequently, the degree to which resources may have been shared between modules within 198 

a frond remains unknown. That individual branches within multifoliate fronds display over-199 

compensatory growth, reverting to a lower-order branch architecture, and that they were able 200 

to respond and adapt independently to their environment indicates, for the first time, that they 201 

constituted true biological modules. 202 

 203 

The apparent restriction of eccentric branching to multifoliate forms suggests that phenotypic 204 

plasticity, and potentially the presence of true modularity, varied within rangeomorphs, as it 205 

does in many extant groups (e.g. [34]). The absence of eccentric branching in Charnia would 206 

seem to suggest tighter controls on the autonomy of individual branches, consistent with its 207 

constrained architecture[2,28]. Eccentric branching may even have been selected against in 208 

unifoliate rangeomorphs because such branches would distort the outline of the frond and 209 

impact its efficiency (cf. [19]). In a similar vein, branching style and overall morphology of 210 
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octocorals varies according to their degree of module integration (coloniality;[34]). The 211 

oldest known rangeomorphs are unifoliate, appearing several million years before 212 

multifoliate forms[3,35]. Hence, we speculate that the modularity in multifoliate forms may 213 

be derived. Any such move to true (or at least overt) modularity could be considered 214 

conceptually comparable to the independent shifts to coloniality (and thus modularity) seen in 215 

extant invertebrate groups. For example, the plesiomorphic condition for crown-group 216 

cnidarians was likely unitary, but successive transitions to colonialism are known in both the 217 

Octocorallia and the Hexacorallia[36]. Colonial bilaterian groups (e.g. bryozoans, entoprocts 218 

or rotifers) developed from unitary bilaterian ancestors[37,38]. Colonies are considered to 219 

develop by the weakening of zooid individuality in order to strengthen colony identity, 220 

conferring advantages to the colony as a whole[39]. Rangeomorphs could plausibly have 221 

developed modularity by greater integration (as with metazoans), or by the relaxation of 222 

integration and appearance of semi-autonomy (as with plants and algae); it is not yet possible 223 

to discriminate which.  224 

Modularity may bestow a number of ecological advantages, including: increased overall size 225 

and complexity with limited changes in surface area to volume ratios; enhanced feeding 226 

efficiency, given the greater potential for at least one module being in an optimum position; 227 

greater plasticity and, consequently, adaptability; and increased resilience to damage, with the 228 

loss of one module not necessarily compromising the entire organism[40]. It is also a means 229 

of achieving large body size. Indeed, the three earliest groups to have achieved macroscopic 230 

size – algae, fungi and now rangeomorphs, did so through modularity. That rangeomorphs 231 

were able to respond to environmental stressors has significant ramifications for 232 

understanding of their ecology. Targeted growth in response to damage is a highly beneficial 233 

trait in extant sessile organisms, enabling them to maintain their optimum form and to better 234 

cope with environmental constraints[6,7,29]. By extension, this trait would likely have 235 
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proved particularly advantageous for multifoliate rangeomorphs, whose unconstrained, 236 

overlapping branches would have been prone to abrasion by neighbouring ones and 237 

susceptible to fouling by suspended sediment. It potentially helps explain their successful 238 

invasion of both deep-water environments and shallower, more energetic, settings[3,28]. 239 

Such regenerative capabilities may have potentially acted as a pre-adaptation to withstanding 240 

predation, one of several proposed drivers of the extinction of Ediacaran organisms[13].  241 

 242 

Conclusions 243 

Rangeomorphs are typically envisaged to have been simple and passive organisms. However, 244 

Hylaecullulus fordi gen. et. sp. nov. – a multifoliate rangeomorph from the Ediacaran strata 245 

of Charnwood Forest (UK) – provides evidence for considerable architectural complexity and 246 

a truly modular organisation, highlighting the importance of modularity in achieving large 247 

body size in phylogenetically disparate clades. Directed, enhanced growth in the form of 248 

eccentric branches illustrates their ability to respond to physical, external stimuli (such as 249 

damage), and conferred on them considerable environmental tolerance. Rangeomorph 250 

architecture was not immutable, and this plasticity has significant implications for the clade’s 251 

taxonomy. The presence of over-compensatory growth demonstrates that rangeomorphs were 252 

not passive bystanders in a dynamic environment, but were able to actively adapt and 253 

recover, putting to rest the notion of a tranquil Garden of Ediacara. 254 
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Figure 1. Specimens of Hylaecullulus fordi from Charnwood Forest.  417 

A) GSM105875 (mould), the plastotype and largest known example; B) interpretive overlay 418 

(up to folium level detail) of GSM105875; dark blue area is the holdfast disc, with dark blue 419 

lines outlining its internal rings; medium blue is its stem, with red lines defining the 420 

“lineations” and “triangle”; bright blue outlines the folia; C) plastoparatype GSM106040 421 

(mould); D) GSM105959 (cast); E) plastoparatype GSM106112 (cast); F) GSM105957 422 

(cast), the smallest well-preserved example; G) GSM 105958 (cast). Scale bars = 2 cm; all 423 

moulds and casts are held at the British Geological Survey, Keyworth. Interpretative overlay 424 

is digitised from a camera lucida interpretation. Stratigraphic setting shown in Figure S1, 425 

additional specimens in Figure S2 and STAR Methods. 426 

Figure 2: Detailed branching architecture of Hylaecullulus fordi.  427 

A) GSM106040 (cast); B) close-up of a); C) interpretative overlay of b); D) GSM106112 428 

(cast); E) close-up of d); F) interpretative overlay of e). Scale bars = 2 cm; all casts are 429 

housed at the British Geological Survey. Interpretative overlays are digitised from camera 430 

lucida interpretations, see STAR Methods.  431 

Figure 3. Eccentric branching in Hylaecullulus fordi.  432 

Increasingly higher magnification views of the outlined boxed areas; the final image is an 433 

interpretative overlay (digitised from camera lucida drawings) of the penultimate image. A) 434 

GSM106040 (cast); B) GSM106112 (cast); C) GSM105875 (cast). Scale bars = 2 cm; all 435 

casts are housed at the British Geological Survey, Keyworth. Artist’s reconstruction shown in 436 

Figure S3, comparison to Bradgatia in Figure S4, and STAR Methods. 437 

Figure 4. Aberrant growth in the chlorophyte, Caulerpa.  438 
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A) showing Caulerpa prolifera with aberrant fronds (frond emerging directly from another 439 

frond, as opposed to from the basal stolon) arrowed. B) a schematic of Caulerpa prolifera 440 

illustrating the variability of the aberrant fronds (arrowed). 441 

STAR Methods 442 

CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING 443 

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be 444 

fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Charlotte Kenchington (cgk27@cam.ac.uk). Access to the casts 445 

is controlled by the British Geological Survey, Nicker Hill, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 446 

5GG, UK.  447 

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS 448 

The Caulerpa algae were collected from Bristol Aquarium, and were cultured at 21 degrees C 449 

in aerated open-system tanks, alongside other marine algae (Galaxaura and Halimeda), and 450 

sand anemones. Water salinity was 35 parts per thousand, and water pH was kept between 7.5 451 

and 8.4. Nutrient addition was facilitated by addition of zooplankton every week, and nitrite 452 

and phosphate levels were tested every fortnight (using Salifert test kits). The algae were 453 

subject to diurnal cycles, with light provided by Aqua beam 1000 ultra HD marine lights 454 

  455 

METHOD DETAILS 456 

Analysis of fossil specimens 457 

The original fossil specimens remain in situ on the bedding plane, as they cannot be removed 458 

and are protected under UK SSSI legislation. Silicone rubber moulds were taken from the 459 

mailto:cgk27@cam.ac.uk
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bedding plane, and Jesmonite® resin casts produced from the moulds. The casts form the 460 

material presented in this study. 461 

Analysis of fossil specimens was conducted through detailed examination using a 462 

palaeontological binocular microscope coupled with a directed light source (angle poise 463 

lamp). A camera lucida microscope and directed light source were used to make detailed line 464 

drawings of the fossils, which were then digitized in Adobe Illustrator. Measurements of 465 

specimen morphology were made with a ruler. High-resolution photographs were taken with 466 

a Canon EOS 7D Mark II and a Canon EOS 5D Mark III and were viewed through Adobe 467 

Photoshop.  468 

Comparison to other known rangeomorphs 469 

Rangeomorph taxonomy is currently in a state of flux[4, 41], but Hylaecullulus is readily 470 

distinguishable from all currently described taxa. It bears closest resemblance to Bradgatia 471 

Boynton and Ford[42] and Primocandelabrum Hofmann, O’Brien and King[43], both of 472 

which have a multifoliate construction and co-occur with Hylaecullulus on Bed B. However, 473 

Bradgatia lacks a stem and has a much smaller, bulb-shaped holdfast (Figure S4); its 474 

branching architecture is also distinct, being displayed, unfurled and radiating at all 475 

resolvable orders of branching (cf. [15]). While Primocandelabrum superficially resembles 476 

Hylaecullulus in its possession of a simple disc and a straight (albeit proportionally shorter) 477 

stem, its ‘bushy’ crown is notably triangular in preserved outline and its branches are coarser 478 

and arranged in a form resembling a candelabrum[43]. The poor preservation of the type 479 

specimens of Primocandelbrum from Newfoundland renders their finer branching 480 

architecture impossible to determine, but multivariate statistical analyses of specimens from 481 

Charnwood Forest consistently separates specimens of Hylaecullulus from 482 

Primocandelabrum ([4], their Fig. 4). Two small multifoliate fronds formerly described as 483 
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“feather dusters” have recently been described from Mistaken Point, Canada, and assigned to 484 

the taxon Plumeropriscum hofmanni[44]. While these specimens appear superficially similar 485 

to Hylaecullulus and have been described as multifoliate, their primary branches appear to 486 

emanate along a central stalk ([44], their Figs 4 and 5(1)), they have smaller discs, 487 

proportionally much shorter stems, and a branching architecture that appears quite different 488 

to that of both Hylaecullulus and Primocandelabrum[41], but which remains to be fully 489 

described.  490 

Functional morphology of Hylaecullulus fordi 491 

Based on its morphology and taphonomy, we interpret the living H. fordi organism to have 492 

had an open, bowl-shaped crown which was held aloft on a long, naked (i.e. not bearing 493 

branches), comparatively stiff stem, and was anchored to the shallow substrate by a large, 494 

oblate holdfast (Main text Fig. 1). As such, it represents an early example of the tall, 495 

arborescent form that was subsequently converged upon in the Phanerozoic by a diverse 496 

range of deep-water, sessile organisms, including pennatulaceans, crinoids and bryozoans 497 

(see [45]).  498 

The crown of H. fordi was composed of equi-sized, partially-overlapping folia. There is no 499 

evidence to suggest that it was able to pivot or flex to any significant degree about its 500 

junction with the stem (as in stalked crinoids; [46]), but each folium and primary branch was 501 

itself flexible. The net result was that a dense and near-continuous wall (both external and 502 

internal) of rangeomorph branches was presented to the water, enabling the crown to 503 

passively exploit currents from all directions equally. This made it particularly well-adapted 504 

to deep-water settings, where the direction and strength of benthic ambient flow may vary at 505 

any one location (e.g.[47]). 506 
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Rangeomorph fronds are generally considered to be feeding structures[20,21,48], and their 507 

stems are argued to be a response to competition for vertically-distributed resources (i.e. 508 

tiering; [49,50]). The long, naked stem of H. fordi would seem to support this interpretation; 509 

it would have placed the organism’s crown in a region of the water column with higher flow, 510 

thereby likely increasing the efficiency of exchange across its surface (cf. [51,52]). However, 511 

the elevation of its crown overlaps with the fronds of most other taxa on the same bedding-512 

plane surface, suggesting that it may have had an additional, or alternative, function to 513 

feeding. Rangeomorphs likely reproduced via waterborne propagules[53,54], whose dispersal 514 

distance might be expected to increase with the height of the parent frond (cf. [55,56]). Wide 515 

dispersal is particularly advantageous in disturbance-prone environments (e.g. [57]), such as 516 

the turbiditic settings occupied by H. fordi [28], and may have been the dominant driver of 517 

stem length in H. fordi and other frondose taxa with a naked stem.  518 

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 519 

The R statistical package was used for simple statistical analysis involving regression of 520 

morphological proportions against one another (results detailed in the Systematic 521 

Palaeontology section). The very low number of well-preserved specimens (n = 6) precluded 522 

further meaningful statistical analysis. Comparison of these fossil specimens with 523 

Primocandelabrum specimens was conducted using the R package FactoMineR[58,59], and 524 

is detailed in [3].  525 

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY 526 

Data: primary data is the casts housed at BGS Keyworth; dynamic imagery (RTI) files of 527 

casts of the holotypes and paratypes are stored under the following DOI: 10.5285/d4aa9ec5-528 

7cd4-4c35-aada-e7c4a119b64c  . R and the FactoMineR package are both open 529 

source[58,59]. 530 
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Figure S1. Stratigraphic setting. Related to Figure 1. A) Simplified geological map and B) 

generalised stratigraphic column of the Ediacaran—Cambrian succession of Charnwood Forest, 

modified after [S1]. Dates from [S2]. HRF = Hanging Rocks Formation; SB = Sliding Stones 

Breccia Member; BB = Benscliffe Breccia Member; SQ = South Quarry Breccia Member. 

Supplemental Data



Figure S2. Additional specimens assigned to Hylaecullulus fordi. Relates to Figure 1. A) 

GSM106012 (cast) and B) GSM106034 (cast), poorly preserved specimens assigned to Hylaecullulus 

fordi on the basis of their morphological proportions and those branching characters that are 

discernible. Scale bars = 2cm 



Figure S3. Reconstruction of Hylaecullulus fordi. Relates to Figure 3. A) Entire organism, 

with single eccentric branch illustrated; B) individual folium with an emanating eccentric 

branch. The architecture of the eccentric branch matches that of the host branch (the folium) 

rather than its neighbouring primary branches; finer architecture shown for some regions. 



Figure S4. Bradgatia, GSM105873, relates to Figure 3. A) Whole specimen, showing 

bulbous holdfast and typical unfurled, displayed branching architecture; B) inset of A), 

showing the folia clearly emanating from a shared central point. 



Table S1. Quantitative measurements for Hylaecullulus fordi specimens on Bed B of 

Charnwood Forest. Related to Systematic Palaeontology and Figure 1. 

Table S2.  Detailed identification of the branching architecture of the Hylaecullulus 

specimens on Bed B of Charnwood Forest. Related to Systematic Palaeontology 

and Figure 1. 
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